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express the hope that we shall not be ex-
pected to give away too much of our free-
dom. Control of finance means control of
the State. From recent Press reports it does
scent as. if things were a little more reason-
able. However, one really cannot gather
froma the reports what has actually hap-
penel~d.

The Premier: With the consent of the
Loan Council the States can borrow for
themselves on the basis of their own security.
That wvas, not so in the case of the first agree-
nment; there was to be only one borrower
-the Commonwealth on Commonwealth
security.

Hron. Sir, JAMES MITCHELL : We
have been borrowing ini Australia through
the Federal Government for some yearz
We have had the one borrower ini
Australia for some years. That, how-
ever, is not an unalterable arrange-
miert; it can be broken away from at any
time. Still,' it has suited us, very well. We
hrave absolute freedom now as regards bor-
rowing, and we shall not have quite that
freedom. under the proposed arrangement.
ITf the Loan Council cannot get money for
us, we shall have the right to get it for our-
selves. At all events, we must wait until we
get the agreement before us. Then we shall
he able to dleal with it. The basis of distri-
bution, however, seems to he hardly fair.
There must be no giving- away of our free-
dom to govern the country. We m-ust have
linancial freedom.

The Premier: Long before tire expiration
.of the 58 years forming the term of the
agreement the balance wilt be against; the
per capita distribution. The balance will be
'erv favourable to the Commonwealth after
2(l or 30 years.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1 recog-
nise that there is no obligation on the part
of the Commonwealth Government to do Any-
thing for 11S.

The Premier: They need not do what they
have proposed.

]Ion, Sir JAIIES Mi NTCHELL: I quite
understand the position the Premier isi in. I
hope the hon. gentleman will let me have a
copy of the agreement as soon as possible.
Indeed, every member should have a copy. I
have no morea to say at this juncture. 'Many
of these matters will come up for further
discussion. If I could help the country by
helping- the Government, I should be only
too happy to do so; hut that has not been

possible to any large extent during the past
three years. I do not know that it will be
possible for this party to help the Govern-
ment very much during the next three years.
The party system has taken deep root in our
politics. Still, whether Ihe people "-e re-
present be workers, or f'armers, or business
men, we in this Parliament aught all to be
equally concerned for their welfare. There
can he no shadow of doubt about that, flow-
erer, I know it is too much to hope for, and
therefore we have to take the position as it
is. We shall endeavour to do our duty by
the country under any circumstances. Be-
fore the session closes I shall have oppor-
tunities for discussing many of the matters
referred to by the member for East Perth
(Mr. Ken neally).

On motion In- Mr. Orilliths, debate ad-
journed.

Tlouse adjourned at 9.13 p.m.

tegielatt Council.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayer,,.

COMMITTEES FR THE SESSION.
On motion by the Chief Secretaryv Ses-

sional Committees were appointed us fol-
lows--

Standing Orders-The President, the
Chief Secretary, Hon. J. Coraell, lion. A.
Iiovekin, and lion. J. Nicholson.

Library-Tre President, lon. J. Ewing,
and Hon. A. J H. Saw.

Printin-The President, Eon. W. H.
ICitson, and Hon. A. Lovekin.
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Joint Hiouse-The President, Hon. J.
Coried, Hon, E. H. Gray, Hon. G. Potter,
and( lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom.

MOTION-TnAIOI ACT.
To disallow regulations.

HON. G, POTTER (West) [4.361: Be-
fore proceeding with the notice of motion
standling in my name I ask leave to amend
it by including routes Nos. 54 and 55 in ad-
dition to those set out in the mnotion.

Leave given.

Ilon. G1. POTTER: I mov

That the re-gulations prescribing onibus
routes 'Nos. 7, 16, 20, 42, 48, 54 and 55, under
the Traffic Act, 1919-1926, published in the
' 'Goveranment Gazette'' on the 22nd July 1927,
and lai upon the Table on the 2nd August,
1927, lie and are hereby disallowed.

I wish to bring before the notice of the
House the reg&ulations referred to and to
poinit out the 'rave injustice that will be
dlone if they be allowed, not only to the
trading, section of the community but to the
public generally. It will he within the know-
ledge of most hion. members that at present
motor buses and taxi mnotor ears travel be-
tween Perth and Fremnantle. During- the
early' stages the mnotor traffic I have referred
to, passed through grin%-c vicissitudes From
Iimtv to time, but the fact remains that those
motor vehicles have served a great 1)ublie
want. Had it not been so, the system would
not have been permitted to continue. I
wish to stress, the fact that my motion does
not iie the question whether this parti-
mular means of transportation comes into
conflict witht the railway service or with any
other pubilic utilit y at aill. The motor ser-
vice is born of Public want and is main-
tained by public desire. As with everything
el-,e, mnotor routes have a beginning and an
end. For many months past, it has been
customiary to provide for the taxis plying
Itetuween Perth and Fremantle, a stand at
the corner of William-street and St.
George's-terrace where two taxis at a time
have been permitted to remain in order to
pick up passengers. That stand was in a
central part of the city, enabling passengers
conveniently to join the motors and pro-
ceed to Fremantle where formerly the pas-
sengers were allowed to alight in William-
street, near the Town fll. A notification

hLas bc-en furnished to those concerned that
the taxis wvill no longer be permitted to
start frjom, or to arrive at, their former
parking grounds. The taxi drivers have
been informed that they must proceed to a
place known as White City, at the foot of
William-street, That will impose a grave
disability upon people coming to Perth, or
desi rini g to proceed f rom Perth1, by taxi cars,
biecause they will be compelled to walk to
White City from the central parts of Perth,
or else from White City in order to pro-
teed to wherever they may be going in
Perth. The walk from White City will en-
tail an arduous climb for ninny women who
may have babies or parcels to carry. While
the walk up the Will iami-street hill may be
n1it arduous one during the summer months,
it must he remembered that, during spells
of' weather such as we have been experienc-
ing iccently, this disability will involve an
absolute menace to the health of people oh-
liged to walk tip the unsheltered footpaths
of! Williami-street. While that will be bad
eniough in the day-timec, it will be much
worse at night. If people are piroceeding
from picture shows, for instance, to White
City in order to join a taxi, the dimly-lit
surroundings at the tiow parking ground
will not he satisfactory. In fact, the few
lights that there al-c will merely serve toi
emphasise the darkuess of the place. In
addition to that, in view of the large num-
ber of mnotor ears coing and going, the
parking ground there becomes a quagmire
in winter-time aind this will mneanti tht an v-
one proceeding to White City to board a ear
or alighting frotn a c-ar there, will have to
ploug-h his or hier way through churned-up
s-;Ilt and soil.

Hion. J. Nicholson: Are passengers to
he permitted to land at the same place in
Fremantle',

THon. G. POTTER: I will deal with that
point as, I go on. So far I have referredl to
the position confronting piatrons of taxis
in Perth. Had the City Council pin-
tested against the retention of the old taxi
stand at the corner of William-street and

SteOorge's-terraee, I could undersad h

reason prompting the new regulation, hat I
harve been informed that the City Council
have no objection to advance against the
ears utsing that stand. I have been authori-
tatively informed that the City Council havd
not been consulted regarding the abolition
of the taxi stand, although it is provided
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in the Traffic Act that that body must be
consulted. Even if the City Council had
been consulted, no objection would have
been raised by that body to the continuance
of the old stand for taxis . In the past, when
taxis have arrived at Fremantle the practice
has been for the cars to deposit passengers
ait the Towni Hall corner of William-street
from which centre the tram ears radiate to
allt parts of Fremantle. It will be seen,
therefore, that that point was a convenient
place for passengers to disembark. At con-
siderable expense to themselves the taxi
drivers established a depot where they could
park their cars, replenishl oil and petrol sup-
plies, and do minor repairs while waiti,
for their turn to tun to time-table. If they
are forced] tt comply with the new regula-
tions, their business will be adversely affec-
ted. I amn not so much concerned about the
lbusincss of the taxi driver; but rather
about the convenreneL of the public goner-
ailly' . Much the same position arises with
thel motor buses. There is not much to,
grumble about at the Perth end, inasmuch
as the buses are still permitted to leave from
St. George's-terrace. The users of the motor
buses have a serious complaint to make, how-
ever, because under the new reguilations, if
they are allowed by' both Houses of Parlia-
ineat, passengers will be compelled to alight
from the buses at Fr-enmantle, nt Queen-street
instead of at Short-street, as at present.
That is going to be a very grave inconveni-
ence to the travelling public, because the
motor buse., are mostly patronised by people
travelling from the outlying districts of
Fremantle either by tram ears or other
motor buses. All the tramn lines lead to the
motor bus terminus and in wvet weather pas-
sengers (10 not suffer fromn exposure to in-
clement conditions, ais they would if they'
had to walk to Queen-street. Last session
I piloted through this House a private Hill
to give the }'remantle Municipal Council
p)ower to acquire certain 1)roperty in order
to extend Queen-street The object of the
council was to establish a main thoroughfare
that would take the traffic from places like
B~eaconsfleld, South Fremantle, Spearwood,
.Iandakot and Roecighan, and relieve the
congestion in High-street. The urgency of
this work is demonstrated by the fact that
it has already been carried out and is meet-
ing a long-felt want. If the motor buses
and taxis have to use Queen-street further
congestion will be calused without affording
relief elsewhere. Member- who are familiar

with the district know that Queen-street
intersects Adelaide-street at rigpht angles,
and that at the point of intersection there
are large two-storey buildings. The turning
from Queen-street into Adelaide-street on
the run to Perth is considered to be one of
the most dangerous in the metropolitan area.
So dangerous i., it that motorists almost
invariably pass Queen-street, proceed to the
town hall and turn there, or' pass along
Quarry-street to Burt-street, rather than risk
collision at the Queen-street cor-ner. If some
100 taxis and 2-5 or 30 motor buses al-c
forced to take that turning and park there,
it wvill become a veritable death trap. It
will be necessa-y to have trafflc policemen
onl point duty fromn early morning till late
at night, a thing that is not necessary at
present. From this point of view the regu-
lation is unwise. Now let us consider vested
inter-ests, for surely the people who invest
capital in these ser-vices are entitled to eon-
sideration. The bus company, at anl expense
of £10,000 or £15,000, have bought property
and constructed a very large garage and re-
pair- shop in Short-street within a few yards
of the present terminal point at Fremantle.
Before doing so they inquired whether there
was any likelihood of the Fremantle terminal
being altered, and while no official guarantee
was forthcoming, they were given to under-
stand that everything w-ould be all right.
Then they embarked upon the expenditure
for a repair shop. It is ablsolutely necessary'
for buses to have a repair shop at one end
of- other of the run, because there am-e always
nmnor repairs required by these heavy
ve hit-Irs. If' the terminal Point is altereti-
that.£10(,0CC) om £15,000 w'ill have been thrnowna
lawa 'Y, the service will be hampered, the pub-
lie inconvenienced, and vehicular traffic comt-
pelledl to incur risks of accident at the dan-
get-olis corner of Queen and Adelaitde streets.
If memibers consider thfe matter I feel sure
that they will be satisfied that the regulations
will not serve any 'good pur-pose, bilt will
create discomfort and inconvenience to the
travelling pulblic, who at prlesent ai-e loudly
voicingl their p~rotests. The Routes Advisoryv
Committee should consult the convenience
of the public before indlulging in some de-
pa rtnintalt whim.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [4.51)
I cctond the motion. It is very bard to un-
derstand whyv discrimination has been made
between thme buses and the taxis. For quite a
long time lint) time huseq and the taxis have
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left Perth from practically the same point, will cause such inconvenience to the tray-
the buses from St. Georges-terrace and the
taxis fronm William-street. Under the new
regulations the buses will stiUl be allowed to
start f rom the terrace but the taxis will have
to start from the vicinity of White City.
Mr. Potter has adequately described the posi-
tion. There is no doubt that the alteration
will cause great inconvenience to people who
desire to use motor transport between Perth
and Fremuantle. The Traffic Act provides
that the local authorities shall be consulted
when routes are being revised, and, I assume
before the regulations are gazetted. I am
given to understand that the local authorities
in different parts of the metropolitan area
hav'e not been consulted. I am advised that
the Perth City Council gave the taxi-owners
authority to start from William-street, but
notwithstanding that, the Routes Advisory
Committee have taken the action indicated
by the new regulations. At the Fremantle
end the taxi proprietors have established
themselves close to the town ball, where
they have a depot fitted up for repair pur-
poses If they are compelled to deposit
their pasengers at Queen-street and make
Queen-street their starting point, it will still
he necessary for the ears to travel through
Queen-street and William-street to the depot,
though without passengers instead of with
passengers as at present. It is strange that
these regulations should have been issued.
It is only right that the people wsho are in-
terested in the motor service should be con-
suited, and that in matters of this kind an
.amicable agreement should be arrived at. No
doubt the motor service has come to stay.
The alteration of the routcs has become a
burning question in several districts betwveen
Perth and Fremantle. When the regulations
were first gazetted there was quite an outcry
from a large section of the public, as well
as front the owvners of motor buses and cars,
that the new regulations would operate
harshly in several ways. As a result, repre-
sentations were made to the Minister, who
eventually said the regulations would not he
put into operation straight away, and noth-
ing would he done until the local authorities
bad been consulted. That has not been done.
I have had the hionour to represent the motor
proprietors on one or two deputations deal-
ing- with regulations. It is the desire of those
people that the traffic should be controlled in
their own interests as wvell as in the interests
of the travelling public, but there is no desire
that regulations should be promulgated that

elling public as would result from their hav-
ing to walk to the southern end of William-
street to get a taxi for Fremantle. No doubt
it is necessary to have regulations to con-
trol the traffic, and no doubt terminal points
have to be established by regulation, but they
should not be fixed until the whole of the
p~eople affected by tie various services have
been consulted. Let me refer also to the
Fremnantle terminal for buses that ply to the
south. The regulations provide that buses
starting- from Queen-street shall be moved
to Collie-street. I know of no more danger-
ous place for the purpose than Collie-street.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is that down towards
the Trades Hall?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: fls, off South-
terrace. The F'remantle council should
have been approached before the alteration
wigs made. I feel satisfied that the regula-
tions are not in the best interests of the com-
munity. If they are disallowed, fresh regu-
lations can be drawn up and consideration
can be given to the people who use the ser-
vice, while the local authorities can be con-
sgulted so that everyone connected with the
service will be satisfied.

HON. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.57]: 1 have pleasure in sup-
porting the motion. When Ar. Potter gave
notice yesterday of his intention to move
this motion, I was hoping that it would in-
clude also a certain route affecting the
Perth-Cottesloe taxis, but I find that his
motion does not include that route, about
which considerable indignation has been ex-
pressed. I intend to take an early oppor-
tuinity to move that the regulation affecting
that particular route also shall he disallowed.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Mlove it as an amendment
to the motion.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I have not the par-
ticulars and therefore cannot do it at pres-
ut. I remember some three years ago, when
the Collier Government first came into power,
a deputation met the Minister for Railways
on the question of motor bus and taxi
routes. The Mfinister for Railways was new
to office at the time and it proved to be the
most amusing deputation I ever attended.
Mr. 'Wilicock treated the deputatinists as
though they were schoolboys. Instead of
asking what their views were and inviting
them to express their requests, he proceeded
at once to read them a lecture and lay down
the law as to what he was going to do.
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What he was going to do practically was to
sweep the buses and the taxis off the routes
altogether, and have no competition with the
tramways and the railways. King. Canute
telling the waves to go back was really no
finer example of the height of absurdity
than was the Minister for Railways onl that
occasion but, as I have said, he was new to
office, Since then no doubt he has learned
wisdom. But apparently the people con-
cerned in the prescribinig of routes arc still
under tile delusion that Mr. Willeock lab-
oured under at that time. They have not
yet learned that the taxis are there for the
conv-enience of the people, and it is chiefly
the touvettience and comfort of the people
that have to be studied. Unfortunately they
do compete with the railways and tramways,
bitt that i% because a noetr raethod of pro-
gr-ession has conme amongst us, And there is
no doubt that it wvilt last until it is sup-
p'lanted by sonic better form of locomotion.
At the present timec the people find the taxis
e~xpeditious and convenient and they wvill eon-
tinue to use thenm, ind] no power will stop
themn until, as 1 have said, iome better form
of locomotion supplants those vehicles, I
intend to support the motion and] I trust it
will meet with the approval of members
gene ral ly.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [5.2]: T have much pleasure
in supporting the motion, and I agree with
the remarks made br the three previous
speakers. There is no doubt that the ter-
mini as decided upon by the regulation are
very inconvenient for the travellin g public.
Dr. Saw has just pointed out that it is for
the travelling- public that xe cater in this
regard. As to the terminus at the foot of
William-street. I do not :hink there is a
more objectionable plac in Perth. In the
summer time it is five or six inches deep in
black sooty dust, whilst at this timue of the
rear it often becomes a quagmire. I go
along there twice a day; I park my car in
that vicinity and nearly every evening be-
tween five and six o'clock I nolice a con-
tinual stream of women there, carrying
babies and parcels, and those women are
surrounded hy heavy traffic of every descrip-
tion. A more dangerous place for a ter-
minuis could not have been selected. I have
seen women almost run down by the traffic.
.Moreover, it is inconvenient to walk from
tbe Terrace to that spot, and coming fromn
the, new terminus-, there is a particularly

steep hill to climb Time motion does not re-
quire much debate; anyone conversant with
the terminal points at Perth and Fremnantle
can come to no other conclusion than that
both arc inconvenient, to say the least of it,
for those who use taxi cabs. I sup port the
motion.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

EILL-(No. 1)-E,913,500.

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [5.41J I move-

That so niucli of the Standing Orders be sus-
pendeld AS is ncessary to enbic the Supply
Bill to be taken as the first Order ot the Day
anti to pass throUgh all stages at this sitting.

Ta submitting- the motion, it is hardly neces-
sary for moe to renmind members that this is a
matter of urgency. Supply is exhausted and
we have to come to Parliament to ask for
fresh Supply.

Question pitt and passed; the standing
orders suspended.

Second Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.-

Drew-Central) [5.5] in moving the second
reading said: Under this Bill the Treasorer
is asking for two months' Supply, in other
wvords for sufficient ftunds to enable him to
carry on until the end of this month. There
is nothing novel in the Bill; it asks for the
same amount in every instance as did the
Bill introduced this time last year. The
authority sought is identical with that of
last year. We ask for thme following: From
Consolidated Revenue Fund £850,000, Geni-
eral ILoan Fund £750,000, Government Pro-
perty Sales Fond £10:500, Land Improve-
ment Loan Fund £:3,000, and Treasurer's
Advance £C300,000, making in all £1,913,500.
Sometimes the question is asked, "What do
you propose to dto with this ntoney7V' The
reply is that the amount souight is based on
last year's estimates, approximately two-
twelfthts of those estimates; and we require
the money in order to continue the different
works and undertakings, and pay the sal-
aries and wagles of those connected with the
service. The result of last year's financial
operations must be regarded as eminently
satisfactory by all who bare the interests
of Western Australia at hepart. For the
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first time during a period of sixteen vears
the State can boast a surplus, the revenue
for the year ended 30th June last hav.ing
exceeded the expenditure by £28,245.

Hon. G~. W. 'Miles: Was that a genuine
suriplus or was it fictitious?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Geuine.

Rion. C. F. Baxter: How many accounts
were carried over to the month of July?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: None that I
know of.

lon. C. F. Baxter: There were a few that
I know of.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Income taxa-
tion returns were, however, much below an-
ticipation. This had an adverse effect upon
the finances to the extent of £54,473. The
actual reduction in taxation was, therefore,
much greater than was anticipated. IDividend
duty was also below the estimate. Railway
res-ults were approximately £0,:000 worse
than the orig"inal estimate; otherwise the
estimates wore fairly accurate. As com-
pared with the previous year,' there was a
very large increase in the expenditure. TPhis
was mainly dule to the inclusion of the ap-
propriation of the Commonwealth grants,
annLltillg to £965,924 Public utilities, ex-
penditure was greater by ;C190,314. This
was offset by an increase of £6330,152 in the
revenue of these concerns. Thos4e two head-
ings absorb a large portion of the increased
expenditure for V~ie year A most satisfac-
tory feature of the year was the increased
return from the Fremantle Harbour Trust.
This reflects the growth of the State's trade.
With a reasonably good season, such as
present indications lead us, to expect, there
should be a further large increase in our
trade this season. This year's Estimates; are
now in course of prci-aration, And it is
hoped they will be ready for presentation
at ain early date. T move--

Tlat the Bill he now read a sceonl. tiuie.

Question lint and j.asced.

Bill read a second time.

lot Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
hate, reported wathout amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third limle and passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Third Day.

Iteurned f join the previous day.

RON. G. POTTER (West) [5.13]:' In
reading and listening to the Speech His Ex-
(e v was pleased to (leliver, one must
realise that that Speech will go down in his-
tory as irnportaiit, if for no other reason,
that it records the visit to Australia of Their
Royal Tlighncs:ses the Duke and Duchess of
Yor~k. I ann s;ure that all Australian citizens
kLi tned with great pleasure the fact that
Their Royal ilighniesses had reached their
home inl good health. 'WTe are all Perfectly
satisfied that the visit of Their Royal High-
nesses to Australia has been fraught with
nothing but good to the people of Australia,
andi indeed to the whole of the Empire. An-
otithr miatter of domestic importance is re-
ferred to-the change in the Agent Genera l's
oflie brougrht about by the appointment of
Mr,.. A1igwin to succeed Sir Hal Colebatch.
We all wish Mr. Aig-win a pleasurable ocen.
pany (of, the offiee, and I feel sure that he
will devote his unflagging energy to the miA-
sion that has Leen entrusted to him. T abao
wish to lake this opportunity of saying a
wvord of welcome to Sir Hal Colebatch on
his return to the State. Sir Hal, AS haRs
;l ady b een pointed out, has rendered faith-
ful service not only to the State but to the
Commonwealth. I do not propose to tra-
versr, in detail the paragraphs in His Excel-
lenrv's5 Speeh, dealing with the financial

1iosition of the State, for there will be ample
opportunity when the accounts and state-
meats are lplaced before us for dissection
and further discussion. Howvever, the fluan-
vial position, so fa)r AS it has hero revealed
to ii- affords, food for criticism, which is
always, very healthy and desiralei. Whether
the mioney has been Spent well or unwie,;V1'V
it i, past history. If mnistakes have licn1
made it canl only mean that those -who have
anW Claim to wisdomn will profit thereby. So,
ais 1 may, whether mnitey has been spent
well or spent uinwisely, it cannot he recalledl.
But transcending in imkportance till r-efer-
ence to the present financial position is the
meat ion of the financial relations between
tie Stales And [lie Conmmonwealth. Thaqt is
,,omethinz to which we c-an apply ourselves.
it is of no use being wise- after the event;
tar1 better is it to he wise before the event.
When a catastrophe happens, it is no longer
AVI~idable, hut if we can do anything to
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prevent an impending catastrophe, we
should apply our best efforts to the task.
We are all grateful to 'Mr. Lovekin for the
illuntinative, descriptive and eminently pains-
tiking adldress hie delivered to us last night.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Don't flatter him.
Hon. G. POTTER: I do not think anybody

could flatter3Mr. Lovekin; for to be success-
fat with flattery, one requires a subject that
already has swelled head or something of
that nature. No, I am paying to 'Mr. Love-

dna sincere tribute for the masterly ad-
dress he delivered here. I am looking for-
wvard to seeing it in "flansard," for there
was in the speech such a mass of -well
constructed detail that one would -require to
ponder it very closely to get a thorough com-
prehension of it. Foremost in the affairs of
the State at all times must be the develop-
mneat of the State. The Treasurer himself
has -aid that the whole of the favourable
financial position of the State is attributable
to the advancement and development of agri-
cultural, pastoral and other similar areas.
Anything touching the development of the
State is of prime interest to us. Because if
it is from those primiaryi sources that the
State's favourable position has sprung, it
is from the same sources that that favourable
position shall be continued. I aim glad to
notice that the present Government have
paid a graceful tribute to previous Adminis-
trations;, in so much as they have admitted
Mhat the favourable turn of the finances had
its origin some time back. It is perfectly
obvious that the present Government inher-
ited a veryI favourable goodwill, as it were,
to the business. That it is that has enabled
them to make the good shbowing they have
made. I hope they will continue the policy
nf seeing to it that the development of West-
ern Australia's primary, industries goes on
unchecked and unabated. 'Mention is made in
the Speech of the increased wheat yield and
the increased acreage under crop. That is

very satisfactory position. But it would
he even more satisfactory if, in addition, we
could see a greater average yield per acre.
Because if we could have a greater average
per acre, the capital. that has been expended
in bring-ing those acres into fruition would
return a greater profit, and so place the
farmer, and with him the State, on a much
better footing. It is only by the application
of science and personal experience that that
greater yield per acre can be achieved. In
that respect I mu --lid to notice that the

necessity is admitted for the enlargemeat o1
the buildings at Muresk College to accomnino-
date the students to he enrolled. I had the
privilege of visiting the College, and front
my limited knowledge of what is required at
such institutions I should say it is eminently
.,uitable for its purpose. I have no doubt
the graduates of the College will serve to
s-tiffen the ranks of our agriculturists
throughout the State. Coincidental -with the
Agricultural College are the experimental
farms. I have always been a supporter of
that form of research. At one time 6xperi-
mental farms were looked upon as the pro-
duct of faddists. Hiowever, real farmers
appreciate an Oxperiiental farm, because
they have the practical knowledge and the
common sense to take advantage of
the lesons to be learnt at sucha places.
I have heard it said that there are
too many experimental farms. Nevertho-
less., T would support any measure that
would establish more of them, provided of
Poirrst there -was a gu arantee that they
would he properly conducted. In Southi
Australia experimental farms are to be
found scattered -all over the State. With
our wide areas and acute differences in soil,
it is necessary that experimental farms,
should be scattered all over our State also.

lion. E. Rose: Especially in the South-
Wrest.

Hon. G. POTTER: Yes. -Because what
might be good at Merredin might he of no
use at all a couple of hundred miles away.
The Government are to be commended on
pushing on with these experimental farms.
The Railways have proclaimed themselves
as deserving of credit for the financial
showing they have made. Apart from that
financial showing, I should like to eulogise
the manipailation of the har-vest by the
railway officers, -who are deserving of great
commendation for the manner in which
they shifted the grain. I hope the
Minister for Railways will not sit back
on that and stint the service in the matter
of providing sufficient locomotive traction
and trucks;, for everything poinjts to a vast
increase in the next harvest. Mlso 1 hope
that next year there will not he any neces-
sity for the agitations and discussions we
have had about the transport of super-
phosphate after a certain period. Unless
the farner can get cheap freight for super-
phosphate, his farming activities are going
to be hampered; and, goodness knows,
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he has enough to put up with at present.
The cereal section of our primary industfries;
is so firmly entrenched and has attained so
great an impetus that it can be relied upon
to carry on by its own momentum. It eer-
tainly will, provided of eouarse it is given
proper supervision and proper assistance in
the way of further development and the
eradication of vermin and that sort of
thing. As I say, the momentiun of the
cereal section will carry that section ott.
I cannot say the same of group settlemenit.
That settlement is very important to West-
ern Australia, it only by reason of the fact
that so mnuch money has been invested itt
it. When Sir James Mitchell inaugutrated
group settlement, it was not to him exactly
in the nature of tn experiment, for his-
knowledge and forethought enabled him to
divine something ot the ultinmate result.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It was indeed a very
costly experiment.

Ron. G. POTTER: It was an experiment
for the State antd for t?.c Commrron wealth,
and to that extent it waa perhaps a costly
experiment. But if a thing is worth having
it is worth paying for. Thme Minister for
Lands, we are told, has no'.. made a survey
of the group settlements, a very proper
thing- to do. Personally I should not be
worried if he had to scrap a number of
groups. Because after all,, what would any-
body do on flttding by exp~erimnt thtat
something was itnefficicnt or was of no fur-
ther use?7 Of course lie would notwae
any more money on it, bitt would scrap it.
The money spent on what has been fotudl
to be of no further use is T1t altog"ether
lost. If the lesson taug-ht by' the ':xperi-
meat is properly learnt, the experiruvut is
well worth while. So I thmink the z-roup
settlement scheme still deserving of a great
deal of sympathetic consideration.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Poor land hans never
warranted the expenditure.

Hon. G. POTTER: I do not know Ihow
we are going to utilise poor land aolesp
we spend money on it.

Hon. C, F. Baxter: That is a different
proposition.

Hon. G. POTTER: Of course, 'Mr. Baxter
has very decided views upon group settle-
ment as a whole. Even in the 20 years [I
have been in Australia, I have seen lands
not much good, light lands, lands that
possibly Mr. Baxter might have said were

not worth spending- money on, nuotwith-
standing which to-day they are in fruition.

Ron. Cr. W. Mites; Within the last 1If)
years land excellent for subterranean
clover has been declared useless.

Ron. G. POTTER: Certainly so. When
land is once carrying permanent pasture
aiid put under stock, it is improving all the
time. The soil is being steadily created
and the carrying capacity of the land must
increase. So it is idle to say that because
certain laud is light and poor, it is not
worth spending mnoney' on. Everyone knows
that some mistakes were made. If a person
tries to do some big- thin and does not
make any mistake, there is either somie-
thing hidden or very little is achieved.

Hon. J. Ewing-: Where are these serious
mistakes?

Hon. Or. POTTER : I could point to one
or two of them.

Ron. J. Ewing-: There are not many.
Hon. G. POTTER: They are infinitesimial

compared with the ultimate good that will
come out of the whole scheme. Critics
will say, "Why send men on to group
settlements that are within a day's run of
thie metr-opolitan area. because there is no
sale for their products?'' They have in
their minds the criticisms that have ap-
peared in certain sections of the Press,
MOStly dueC to the fact that the Milk supply
(if Perth is glutted. The group settlements
were never intended for the supply of milk
to the metropolitan area. The farmers
aground Perth, at their owvn expense, arc,
capable of carrying out this work, or there
are the beautifulodairy farms along the
-South-Wcst line as fat' as Harvey that
could supply all the milk that Perth re-
quires. Group settlements were originally
intended to stop the flow of mioney to the
Eastern States. We expend a tremendous3
sum each year in importing butter, cheese.
bacon anid other requisites for the break..
fast and dinner table. We are getting on
very well, but we are spending something
like £2,000,000 in the Eastern States in this
(ircetion. This represents a very big
buLsiness. Any sane person would be pre-
pared to find a very large suim of money
with which to buy time goodwill of a busi-
ness that was turningr over £2,000,000 aj
year. and turninig it over in perpetuity. If
somieone were to work out the figures, the
value that would be placed on this good-
will would adtonish even Mr. Baster,
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Hon. C. F. Baxter: Why do you say it
would astonish me!

Hon. G. POTTER: The crux of the whole
situation lies in the establishment of per-
mnanent pastures. These cannot be estab-
lisihed iii a day or a year, or in several years.
Another matter of great interest to the State.
is the question of soldier settlement. We
hear a lot about that from time to time.
Unfortunately, some very acute differences
hiave occurred. The Commonwealth Govern-
tnent are no0w considering rendering fur-
ther assistance to the State. It is very pleas-
ing, to note that the State Government have
been able by arrangement with the Conm-
inouwealth to further write off the sum of

over £359,000. That scheme has its critics,
and sometimes they are very bitter. It is
Jnecessary to disove Lr why so much of the
over-eapitalisation of soldier settlers has
had to be written off. This may he due to
three causes. The lir. t is that in many
eases too much was paid for the land. Sec-
ondly, there was a modicum of experience
on the part of the soldier settlers. The
thin! is a very serious reason. It is that
mnany of the settlers have recurring physicat
di,sabilities which impair their usefulness on
their blocks. As time goes on the position
will be reached in which a true equity will
be maintained in our soldier settlements. I
hope the Commontwealth Government wilt
recognise their continued responsibilities in
this iuatter. It is very mnuch more their job
than the State Government's job to look
after these men, and, if there arc losses, to
stand up to them to the extent of 100 per
cent. .People have criticised Sir James Ilit-
chell for putting the men upon improved
properties. They ask why the men were not
put out into the bush on virgin land; why
take one farmer off the land and put an in-
experienced man in his place?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: To what soldiers are
you referring as having been put on the
land by Sir James M1itchell?

Hon. G-. POTTER: Those people forget
that the object of purchasing improved pro-
perties was to give the soldiers a chance oif
seeing something for their labour. We all
know it is a long drawn out task for anyone
to carve for himself a successful farm out
of the wilderness.

Hon. C. F. Baster: Sir James Mitchell
hand nothing to do with the scheme.

Hon. G. POTTER: He had a great deal
to do with it during' his term of office.

Hon. C. F. Baxter:- He was not in the
Ministry which inaugurated the scheme.

Hon. 0-. POTTER: It is one thing not
to be in a Ministry which inaugurates a
scheme, and another thing to be in the Min-
istry that is carrying it on. I know of things
inaugurated by a previous Administration
that put succeeding Ministers to a great
(lea! 61 trouble to rectify. It is quite right
that these men should have -had an oppor-
tunity to go upon improved properties.
Certainly that amounted to placing the men
before the State, but these mein earned the
right to he included in the soldier settlement
scheme. When thousands of miles away
they placed the State before themselves.
That is an adequate and sufficient reply to
anyone who complains. about their being
placed upon improved properties. I cannot
pass from the varied phases of primary pro-
duetion without briefly mentioning the mein-
ing- industry. Mining has fallen upon heavy
days, in Western Australia as well as else-
wh~ere, hut more particularly is the disability
felt in this State. If we cast our minds
back a little, we must realise that the in-
dustry deserves well, not only of the State
hut of the Commonwealth. Not only did
the Golden MLile in its initial stages open up
Western Australia, but it practically wrested
the Commonwealth from the brink of bank-
ruptcy. A t the time when some of the
Eastern States were in a very precarious
position remunerative work was fouind for
their people in 'Western Australia, and the
general trade which flowed to Australia as a
result of the discoveries in this State re-
dounded to the benefit of the Common-
wealth. Anything that is done to help the
mining industry should have a very sympath-
etic hearingc at the hands of the Common-
wealth.

Ron. G. W. Mfiles: We should not have
had Sir William Lathlain here but for the
g-oldflelds.

Hon. G. POTTER: That is another
reason for being grateful to them. The
1mines in Western Australia were of material
value to the Commonwealth during- the
war. No matter how the figures may be
juggled, or what may be said from time to
time, it is a fact that our goldmining in-
dustry assisted the Commonwealth in its
finances during the war. Had it not been
for the gold production of Australia, that
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of Western Australia being paramount, it
would have been far more difficult to finance
Australia through the war, and we would
have paid a higher rate of taxation than
we are paying to-day. It needs no recapi-
tulation on my part to show the hardships
nder which the industry is suffering at the
present time, and has for some years been
suffering. I hope the Comnmonweailth Gov-
ernment will bend their energies in the di-
rection of providing practical relief to the
industry. The Speech implies that the Goy-
emnient are hopeful of being able to co-
operate in a co-ordinated plan. of assistane,
piesumably, from the Commonwealth. Mr.
Bruce has made it abundantly clear that he
is prepared to co-operate wvith the State, and
assist it in every possible way to place the
industry on a better footing. He was per-
fectly logical when he said, on the occasion
of his recent visit, that unless he could tell
the Commonwealth Parliament that Western
Australia had wisely expended the £160,000
to the benefit of the industry, it was unlikely
his Government would be prepared to em-
hark -upon any further scheme for the re-
habilitation of the industry. I think he was
sincere in what amounted to a solemn pro-
mise further to consider the question of as-
sisting -mining. Another matter of primary
importance relates to forestry. It is very
pleasing to note that not only the Govern-
ment but the people of the State have de-
veloped a healthy forestry conscience. For
many years the protagonists of forestry
have had a very hard row to hoe. They
have had unsympathetic audiences, and it
was difficult to get any one thoroughly to
interest himself in the industry. People
saw the magnificent forests in the South-
West, noted how extensive they were, per-
ceived the majestic trees there, and thought
the forests were inexhaustible. The great
inroads that have been made since, to the
profit of the State, have created a conscience,
and a feeling that something will have to be
done to preserve our forests and bring about
a more extensive scheme of reforestation.
It is a good thing to know that the Govern-
ment have, through the Forests Department,
embarked, on a large scale, upon the plant-
ing of softwoods for the use of the State.
From what has been published in technical
journalsj of countries whose forests have been
denuded, one must recognise, that it is a wise
course to plant softwoods in Australia and
to conserve our indigenous hardwoods4. The

Forests Department have not bad that sym.
pathetic consideration which they might hay(
received in past years. The reason of thi,
probably, is that they do not work in the
glare of the limelight, such as attends the
opening of a new school or hospital. The3
work away in the lonely stretches of the
bush, and the public seliom have an oppor-
tulnity of seeing jinst what the foresters- ay(
doing, and of observing thbe care and worr.%
imposed on the Conservator. To mly MMi.
there can be no doubt that ainy money ex.
pended on forestry as it is now being eon.
ducted here will be returned a hundredfold
After all, in our expenditure on forestry WEv

are merely creating a heritage for future
generations and replacing that which w(
ourselves received front nature. As u(
afforestation and reforestation. it is quite
obvious that other States are also givinc
attention to these matters, because in th
Press we see advertisements, and tbraigh thE
post we receive cirenlars, asking us to sub
scribe to the capital of various timber coat
panics operating in the Eattern States an

New Zealand. Something might be don(
thn ugh oar Pnbli'city Bureau to reeiorocatt
in this respect and to let pei)ple in the Fast
era States and elsewhere kaow of the valo
able lands available here for afforcstatioi
and reforestation. From time to time I
have noticed warmi discussions betweun thi
Forests Department and th3 Lands Depart.
ruent as to whether certain areas shuuld bo
retained for foresiry purpo~es-dedicaived a!
forests-or should be dcnudt-d of timber an(
used for agriculture. We should be carefu
how we approach such quehtions. A-fter all
they are questions for experts, and it is no
for the layman to say that a certaii are4
of land would nial;e excellenit dairyinv coun
try. Let us trust the experts , and let u!
give every encouragement to whoever ma'
hold the office of Conservator of F'orest:
from time to time. Let Ln% grant to thI
Forests IDepartment as miuch country. as ma'
be consistent 'with the requirements of Ian'(
for other purposes. In this regard I desiri
to make a passing referencae to somethini
that came under my notice recently. No
very far from Perth inquiries ivere made foi
a fairly large tra':t of land, and in the final
ising- of a certain estate there was offerer
for sale a large parcel of land which, thongi
fenced, had never been utilised. It was de
cided to sell that parcel of land, and th,
Government were efeed it at a certain price
The Governmnent refuised to have anythint
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to do with it. Within a week after the
(iovernment's refusal the pa,-rcel was offered
to a private syndicate, and promptly bought
by that syndicate, at double the price quoted
to the Government, Since then the syndi-
rate bare recouped the whole- of their initial
expenditure by the sale of thie timber on the
land.

Hon, G. W. Miles: Where is the land
located,?

Hlon. G. POTTER: It ig a large freehold
in the goldfields eatchinent area. At present
this tract of land is being denuded of its
tinmher, which has heen sold at highly re-
mnunerotive rates. So tempting is the pro-
posiition that the owners are preparing to
plant pine on certain portions of the laud,
and to cut up the beautiful alluvial fiats for
dairying and pig-raising.

Ron. (G. W. Miles: Ott the goldfieldzi. water
supply area?

Hon. G. POTTER: Ott the goidfields
catehmnent area.

Hon. .J. Nicholson: At Mfundaring.
Hon. G. W, Miles: It is a funny thing to

go in for dairying and pig raising on the
eatcbment area.

Hon. J. Ewing: It wotnld not be allowed.
Honi. C. POTT . IR do not think it wise

to say anything by way of anticipation in
regard to p~rojected legisilation, because we
really (10 not know whviat the Bills will con-
tain. However, I was mnuch impressed by
the closing remarks of Mr. Kitson, to the
effect that he hoped the House would re-
ceive such measures in a proper spirit. I1
sabmit that this Chamber has always re-
c-eived mneasures from the Legislative As-
setnl~y in a proper spirit. Does 'Mr. Kitsoni
interprtet a proper spirit to mnean that we
shllt swallow holus-bolas any legislation
that may be transmitted to us from another
place ? If so, lie cannot hope that this House
will receive legislation in a proper spirit
ot that nature. On the other hand, if the
lion, membner means that this House can
eontinne to correct mistakes and supply de-
lirienries in legislation, he tiay rest assorel
that the Legislative Council will continue
to reten-vp legislation an~d deal with it in a
proper spirit. I wishi to say a word of eni-
ihatic commendation to the Chief Secretary
for the inanner in which he has conducted
and is conducting the affairs of the Educa-
tion Department, Throughout the schools
iin the WYest Province, at least, the work of
the 'Minister is highly appreciated. If the
lion, gentleman would like the full crown

tof laurel to be handed to him, all hie has to
do is to muake the necessary arrangements
for the establishment of a high school at
Fremantle. This has been asked for repeat-
edly, and is a very real and pressing need.
T am given, to understand that there is no
spare room in the secondary schools of Perth.
Again, many of the Fremantle lads who
could attend a local high school are by the
vicissitudes of circumstances prevented from
attending such an establishment iii Perth, and
thus are denied the opportunity of further
education. Therefore I request the Chief Sec-
retary's kindly consideration to the project.
[ notice that in answer to a question askd.1
in another place it has been indicated that
the long-expected report of the Engineer-in-
Chief on the fixing of a site for a bridge at
F'renantle is to be published within a month.
Itrust that that prognostication is not far

widte of the mark. I hope the matter wilt
not drag on for years in the future as it has
drag-ged on for years in the past. -Util the
site o± that bridge is disclosed, progress in
building at Fremantle is arrested.

Hion. 0. W. Miles: The bridge should hie
ait Reck;' Bar.

lion. G. POTTER : 1 will leave the deter-
miination of the site entirely to the engineers;,
hut let them fix the site and go on with the
job. As s0oon as the site is fixed, large in-
vestors who barn long been waiting for such
a fixing will know exactly where to build
thevir warehouses%. 1. trust also that the Fre-
mantle Harbour Hoard will then come for-
ward with a full and detailed plan for har-
bour extension. In the ouitlying- portion of
the W~est Pro% iaeq, people arc suffering griev-
ously through flood waters. We all know
that the water-table throughont the metro-
politan area is rising steadily. In the dis-
trict arornd Bibra Lake, Jandakot, and
skirtia- down towards the borders of the
Pael Estate, there are wonderful swamp
lands-, hut the settlers on them are gradually
beingl flooded off. That large sheet of water
Iknwn as Thompson's Lake has been used
hy tile Government for the drainage of var-
ious smnall swamips, some of them on Crown
land. The 25 or 30 settlers around that lake
-all of them men with large families-
are finding that their living is becoming
jeopardised by reason of flood waters.
They re- now in the position of seeing the
results of months of labour destroyed by
the water gradually washing uip. One can
eas-ilI'r realise the dismay of the settlers at

suba prosptet. I would suggest to the
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Chief Secretary that there is under the ad-
ministration of the Lunacy Department a
large tract of land overlooking the area in
question, and as the department are flow
well provided with all the land likely to be
needed by them in the future, this tract
might be released and thrown open for selec-
tion. Then the settlers whose blocks arc
gradually being crept over by the -water could
remove themselves to the tract referred to,
which is safe from floods, and yet of equal
agricultural value with their present hold-
ings. From the proposal there would be
some financial gain to the Government,
whilst the local governing body concerned,
the Fremiantle Road Roard, would be relieved
of a large area, of dead land, of which they
have too much. At present that large tract
of land pays no rates although roads have
to be maintained in its vicinity. I support
the motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply.

On motion by Hon. J. Ewing debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 5.56 p.m.

1cielattve Besembip,
WT.ednesday, 3rd August, 1927.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

SWEARING IN OF MEMBER.
The Minister for Railways (Hon. J. C.

Willeck-Geraldton) took and subscribed
the oath, and signed the roll.

QUESTION-ELEOTORAL ROLLS.
Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for

Justice: 1, Has he read the newspaper re-
port which states: "18,000 electors. The
State roll has them. But the Federal roll
hasn't"? 2, Can be explain how it is that
there is such a discrepancyi 3, Is it cor-
rect that there are large numbers of names
on the Legislative Assembly rolls dupli-
cated, being- on more than one roll, also
l arge numbers that should he cancelled? 4,
Is it correct that large numbers are still
unenrolled9 5, Is it proposed to do any-
thing to bring rolls uip to date?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, No, 2, According to the latest popula-
tion returns and allowing for unqualified
adults, it is estimated that the total numbr-
of persons eligible for Legislative Assembly
enrolment is, in round figures, at least
210,000. 3, No. 4, No. 5, All rolls are
undergoing daily revision. Between 22nd
February and 30th June last the figure,,
are-new names added, 8,538; alterations
of address, 1,828;- names struck off, 9,910.
No further special action is considered
necessary.

QUESTIONS (2)-MAIN ROADS
BOARD.

Road re/dales.

Mr. LATHTAM asked the Minister for
Works; 1, What is the number of motor
cars and trucks, respectively, purchased by
the 'Main Roads Board since it came into
operation? 2, What number of sulkies, if
anly, was purchased by the Main Roads
Board during December, 1926, and January
and February, 1027? 3, How many of them
are in commission, and how many of them
are at the Government StoresV 4, Were
the sulkies obtained and purchased through]
the Tender BoardV 5, If not, why not?
6, Does the Main Roads Board obtain all
its equipment through the Tender Board?
7, If not, why not?

Hon. 3. CU.NNINGHTAM (for the M.Nin-
ister for Works) replied: 1, Cars 15, trucks
24. 2,' December, nil; January, 3; Febru-
ary, 2; total 5. 3, Four in commnission, 1 at
Government Stores. 4, Yes. 5, See 4. 6,
Yes. 7, See 6.


